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Let's start with the apology -- sorry for skipping last issue of Department of Know.
Turns out that when the founder gets sick with the flu + strep, and there's no one
else around to write, the newsletter doesn't get written!

I'm now back better than ever and I'm excited to share some helpful updates with
you. Dig in!

-Avi

Substantive
This short guide on Canadian privacy and data protection laws (Stikeman
Elliott) 
New Bill proposes that all B.C. employers be required to include salary ranges
on all publicly advertised jobs (Blakes)
The Canadian Securities Administrators recently published Staff Notice 21-332
which requires crypto asset trading platforms trading in securities in Canada
to apply for registration and provide a new or updated pre-registration
undertaking by March 24, 2023 (Goodmans)
How your organization should think about minimizing the data it collects and
retains (BLG)
Employees risk substantial reduction in notice by failing to
mitigate (McCarthys)
Alberta Court of Appeal declines to unwind a completed transaction (Gowling)
Delaware court extends director's duty of oversight to officers - what this could
mean for Canadian directors and officers (Bennett Jones)
Shareholder activism in Canada: the legal framework (Fasken)

Upcoming Events 

https://www.counselwell.ca/
file:///Users/aviweiss/Downloads/DBIC%20Privacy%20Law%202023.pdf
https://www.blakes.com/insights/bulletins/2023/job-postings-in-b-c-may-soon-have-to-disclose-wage
https://www.goodmans.ca/insights/article/canadian-securities-administrators-announce-enhanced-pre-registration-undertaking-requirements-for-crypto-trading-platforms
https://www.blg.com/en/insights/2023/03/less-is-more-data-minimization-and-privacy-cyber-risk-management
https://www.mccarthy.ca/en/insights/blogs/canadian-employer-advisor/employees-risk-substantial-reduction-notice-failing-mitigate
https://gowlingwlg.com/en/insights-resources/articles/2023/taiga-gold-corp-v-munday/
https://www.bennettjones.com/Blogs-Section/Delaware-Court-Extends-a-Directors-Duty-of-Oversight-to-Officers
https://www.fasken.com/en/knowledge/2023/03/6-shareholder-activism-in-canada-the-legal-framework


TODAY: Privacy Breach Simulation: An Interactive Workshop on Managing
Real World Legal and Reputational Issues (Virtual Workshop - Members Only)
March 28th @ 1pm EST: Legal Department Strategic Planning & Execution:
Slowing Down to Speed Up (Virtual Workshop - Members Only)
April 20th @ 12:30pm EST: Virtual Coffee Chat (Virtual Meeting - Members
Only)
June 21st @ 7pm EST: Summer Social: Yacht Edition (In-Person Event -
Members Only) 
July 11th @ 12pm EST: Contract Redlining: Best Practices for In-House
Counsel (Free Webinar)
*Hold the Date* September 13th - all day: Counselwell Summit 2023 (In
Person Event (Toronto) - keep an eye out for our Early Bird sale - Members get
50% off tickets)

Industry 
Generative AI is coming for lawyers (Wired)

Best Practices
Why GCs should get their hands dirty (Legal Dive)
How in-house lawyers can thrive in times of uncertainty (Ten Things Blog)
Should GCs negotiate their severance package? (Legal Dive)

I Found Interesting 
Can we make up our minds already? Apparently working from home is bad
(New York Times)
How the fallout from the Silicon Valley Bank collapse could affect Canadian big
banks (Financial Post)

Big Moves 
Michael Misener joins eSentire as Associate General Counsel
Matthew Husson joins SNDL Inc. as General Counsel
Ramanuj Basu joins Balance as Senior Counsel

https://www.counselwell.ca/workshop-re-privacy-breach-simulation
https://www.counselwell.ca/workshop-strategic-planning-for-legal-departments
https://www.counselwell.ca/coffee-chat-members
https://www.counselwell.ca/summer-social-2023
https://www.counselwell.ca/webinar-contract-redlining
https://www.wired.com/story/chatgpt-generative-ai-is-coming-for-the-lawyers/
https://www.legaldive.com/news/why-general-counsel-should-get-their-hands-dirty-sosa-bright-tech-victor-ruben-rojas/643065/
https://sterlingmiller2014.wordpress.com/2023/02/28/ten-things-how-in-house-lawyers-can-survive-and-thrive-in-times-of-uncertainty-and-change/#more-2907
https://www.legaldive.com/news/general-counsel-severance-packages-major-lindsey-and-africa/643358/
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/03/14/opinion/wfh-return-to-office-health.html
https://financialpost.com/fp-finance/banking/silicon-valley-bank-collapse-canada-banks


Aashima Singh joins Lightspeed Commerce as Senior Legal Counsel
Danielle Young is promoted to VP & Chief Counsel, Global Privacy &
Cybersecurity at Manulife
Patricia Good is promoted to Senior Legal Counsel at New Gold Inc.
Rustam (Rusty) Juma joins Volkswagen Group Canada Inc. as General
Counsel and Corporate Secretary
Moshe Grunfeld joins Peoples Group as Senior Legal Counsel 

***

Thanks for reading and have a great week!

Avi

Liked this newsletter? Have comments? Don't be shy and let me know by
responding to this email! 

Did someone forward you this newsletter? You can subscribe here so that you don't
miss the next issue in two weeks!

***

Disclaimer: Information made available in this newsletter in any form is for
information purposes only. It is not, and should not be taken as, legal advice. You
should not rely on, or take or fail to take any action based upon this information.
Never disregard professional legal advice or delay in seeking legal advice because
of something you have read in this newsletter. 
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